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Happy April!
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Store <bookstore@wtc.edu>, WTC Cafeteria <cafeteria@wtc.edu>, Nicole DeGuzman <scmdirector@snydertex.com>,
"Anthony (Tony) Keen" <anthony.keen@wtc.edu>, WTC Security <security@wtc.edu>, Jamie Redwine
<jamie.redwine@wtc.edu>
Cc: Board <board@wtc.edu>
Happy April All!
As if on cue, April arrived heralding "Stress Awareness Month." How apropos!
I imagine it’s safe to say that we are all pretty aware of stress this month, with or without a proclaimed observance.
Fortunately, Scurry County still does not have any confirmed cases of our nation’s number one stressor, COVID-19.
Even positive stress, i.e. a vacation, getting married or moving can affect you negatively. On the other hand, if your only
exercise is jumping to conclusions, perhaps the following five ways to reduce or minimize the effect of stress on your life
and health will be of benefit.
1. Go for a walk
Not only is exercise good for your health, it is also great for reducing stress. Find a way to incorporate exercise into your
daily life; your mind and body will thank you for it.
2. Write It Down
Another great way to handle stress is to write things down. Listing all the things you’re grateful for or keeping a journal of
your thoughts and feelings can help reduce stress.
3. Listen to Music
Music has the ability to induce calm and leave you feeling relaxed. It doesn’t matter what type of music it is, as long as
you enjoy it.
4. Do Things That Make You Happy
Do one small thing a day for you! Read, cook, paint, call a friend; just do something that puts you in a positive move.
5. Disconnect
Technology itself can be stress provoking. From time to time, try to disconnect. Put the phone down, walk away from the
computer and turn off the television. Getting some fresh air and taking time for yourself can work wonders.
If all else fails, remember, even during this peculiar time, we are incredibly blessed - and it’s difficult to be grateful and
stressed at the same time!
Today’s quote is from Cullen Hightower, known for his witty quips, "We experience moments absolutely free from worry.
These brief respites are called panic.”
Make it a stress less day!
Barb
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Almost there...
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<cafeteria@wtc.edu>, TD Industries <tdi@wtc.edu>, Nicole DeGuzman <scmdirector@snydertex.com>, adjuncts
<adjuncts@wtc.edu>, WTC Security <security@wtc.edu>, "Anthony (Tony) Keen" <anthony.keen@wtc.edu>, Jamie Redwine
<jamie.redwine@wtc.edu>
Cc: Board <board@wtc.edu>
Hello again everyone!
Well we've almost made it through another week. I'm sure you are all more than ready for the weekend, so breathe a
sigh of relief and TGIF!
This weekend may feel a bit strange however, especially if the county makes an announcement to extend our Stay Home
Stay Safe order. If you watched the live announcement on Scurry County's Facebook page tonight, you probably feel
that it raised more questions than it answered; a sentiment shared by many. I applaud them for openly addressing the
county however.
I do believe they will be extending the order for at least another two weeks, if not longer, even though Cogdell Memorial
Hospital still has no confirmed cases of COVID-19. As of April 2nd, they have tested 9 people, with 2 results still
pending. From the traffic on the road, to the cars in Walmart's parking lot, Scurry County residents still do not seem overly
alarmed. Optimism is a worthy belief, however I'd rather we all practice cautious optimism, essentially acknowledging the
possibility of an unfavorable outcome, while hoping for the best.
Although it may seem overly simplistic, washing your hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds, as often as you
can, truly can help to limit the spread of COVID-19. If you don't feel well, stay home and away from others. Cover your
coughs and sneezes. And if you don't have a thermometer, perhaps you should think about purchasing one, if you can
find any, before you need it.
Which brings me to another Now Panic and Freak Out morsel, this one from Russian playwright Anton Chekhov, "Any
idiot can face a crisis -- it's the day to day living that wears you out."
Cheers to another day!
Barb
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It's Finally Here
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<jamie.redwine@wtc.edu>
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Happy Friday Everyone!
I don’t know if you feel like I do (shades of Peter Frampton, before his, sigh, Geico days), but this
had to have been one of the longest weeks to date! Thankfully, it’s over, so onward we go, stronger
and more resilient for the experience!
As anticipated, Scurry County Judge Dan Hicks announced today that the Stay Home Stay Safe
order has been extended until April 21st. At that time, the Scurry County Commissioner’s Court
will again vote to extend, rescind or amend the order.
Judge Hicks will begin offering a brief video update at 2:00 PM Monday through Friday, through the
Scurry County Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/scurrycotexas/. He will also have
guests from various county organizations provide updates relative to their entity. He offered his first
update this afternoon with Cogdell Memorial Hospital representatives joining him. To date, Cogdell
has administered ten COVID-19 tests; the results of two tests are still pending, and zero COVID19 tests have been positive.
As you know, one of the best ways to avoid catching the new coronavirus is to avoid contact with
others, preferably by staying home as much as possible. I am attaching a short satirical flow chart
taken from the Scurry County Facebook page that clearly illustrates this concept.
Today’s quote, from British writer William Hale White, known by his pseudonym Mark Rutherford,
reminds us that we can be our own worst enemy, “Every faculty…I possess can be used as an
instrument with which to worry myself.”
Cut yourself some slack this weekend!
Barb
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It's Mask Monday...
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<cafeteria@wtc.edu>, TD Industries <tdi@wtc.edu>, Nicole DeGuzman <scmdirector@snydertex.com>, adjuncts
<adjuncts@wtc.edu>, WTC Security <security@wtc.edu>, "Anthony (Tony) Keen" <anthony.keen@wtc.edu>, Jamie Redwine
<jamie.redwine@wtc.edu>
Cc: Board <board@wtc.edu>

Another week begins ~ with mask mania
Judge Hicks announced today that, in following guidance from the CDC, he is recommending that
face masks be worn when out in public and also in the workplace - if social distancing cannot be
maintained. Again, this is a recommendation.
The CDC noted that recent studies (what other type of studies could they be?) have shown that a
number of individuals with COVID-19 do not show any symptoms, and that even those who
eventually do develop symptoms, can transmit the virus to others before showing symptoms. Not a
warm fuzzy denouement, but one to take under advisement.
Since Scurry County still does not have any confirmed cases, wearing a facemask may feel like an
excessive response to an invisible, seemingly absent, threat. However it is important to remember
that testing is limited, and individuals with symptoms who have been advised to practice self-care
may not show up as a statistic, and those without symptoms may still transmit the virus without
even being aware.
The masks the CDC is recommending are not the medical ones needed in the health care industry,
but ones that can be made at home. For more information, including directions on how to make a
mask, (both sewing required and no-sew) please see: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019ncov/prevent-getting-sick/cloth-face-cover.html
Regardless of your personal feelings about what is happening in the world right now, here is a
quote from Winston Churchill that resonates:
There are a terrible lot of lies going about the world,
and the worst of it is that half of them are true.
Barb
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Another Tuesday Tidbit
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<adjuncts@wtc.edu>, WTC Security <security@wtc.edu>, Jamie Redwine <jamie.redwine@wtc.edu>, "Anthony (Tony) Keen"
<anthony.keen@wtc.edu>
Cc: Board <board@wtc.edu>
Good evening everyone,
With Cogdell easing their testing regulations a bit, six new tests have been administered, with the results still pending.
That makes a total of 17 tests processed, with 11 negative findings to date.
If you have not yet heard, effective at 5:00 PM this afternoon, Governor Abbott directed the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department (TPWD) and the Texas Historical Commission (THC) to close all state parks and historic sites as part of the
state’s efforts to strengthen social distancing practices and prevent gatherings of large groups of people.
Despite the implementation of increasingly restrictive measures to help minimize the transmission of COVID-19 at parks,
TPWD has reached a point where public safety considerations of those in the parks, and in the surrounding communities,
must take precedence over continued operations. Difficulty in ensuring compliance with social distancing, problems in
maintaining adequate supplies and keeping park facilities sufficiently sanitized are only a few of the challenges
encountered by state park staff.
"Social distancing is our best tool to curb the spread of COVID-19 and save lives," said Governor Abbott. "The temporary
closure of our state parks and historic sites will help us achieve this goal by preventing the gathering of large groups of
people. I urge all Texans to continue to stay at home except for essential services as we respond to COVID-19. By
following these social distance practices, we will overcome this challenge together."
While that’s a direct quote, it’s not the type I was planning on sending tonight. Yes, we need to restrict large gatherings
and to remain at home as much as possible, but particularly at this time, we need to laugh. It is with that objective in mind
that I hope to elicit a chuckle with the following from my Now Panic and Freak Out book, attributed to a Warning label on a
Batman costume:
Caution: cape does not enable user to fly.
Stay grounded, stay safe and stay well!
Barb
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And so it begins….
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<cafeteria@wtc.edu>, TD Industries <tdi@wtc.edu>, Nicole DeGuzman <scmdirector@snydertex.com>, adjuncts
<adjuncts@wtc.edu>, WTC Security <security@wtc.edu>, Jamie Redwine <jamie.redwine@wtc.edu>, "Anthony (Tony) Keen"
<anthony.keen@wtc.edu>
Cc: Board <board@wtc.edu>

Good Evening All,
It’s a woeful Wednesday with the announcement of Scurry County’s first confirmed case of COVID-19.
The number of tests administered is now at 21. There have been 11 negative results reported, 9 pending,
and 1 positive. We knew this was just a matter of time, so now more than ever; we need to take better care
of ourselves, our families, and each other.
In that light, before wishing you all a Healthy and Blessed Holiday weekend and Good Friday, may I wish
you all an enjoyable Great Thursday! The campus will be closed tomorrow so that all may begin
celebrating their holiday early.
As we count our many blessings, this seems a fitting time for the following poem, recently written by
columnist Laura Kelly Fanucci:
"When this is over, may we never again take for granted
A handshake with a stranger
Full shelves at the store
Conversations with neighbors
A crowded theater
Friday night out
The taste of communion
A routine checkup
The school rush each morning
Coffee with a friend
The stadium roaring
Each deep breath
A boring Tuesday
Life itself.

When this ends
may we find
that we have become
more like the people
we wanted to be
we were called to be
we hoped to be
and may we stay
that way — better
for each other
because of the worst."
And because I can’t end my post on a melancholy note, I have to share a great comment I received
regarding yesterday’s quote about Batman’s cape: “Technically, Batman never flew anyway, so the warning
was not needed on that costume. However, Superman did fly - so that is where the warning was
important...”
But now for today’s quote/question attributed to comedian Steven Wright:
If one synchronized swimmer drowns, do all the rest have to drown, too?
Enjoy your long weekend and may you and yours have a wondrous, blessed Easter.
Stay Home, Stay Safe and Be Well!
BB
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Important: Please read
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<cafeteria@wtc.edu>, TD Industries <tdi@wtc.edu>, Nicole DeGuzman <scmdirector@snydertex.com>, adjuncts
<adjuncts@wtc.edu>, WTC Security <security@wtc.edu>, "Anthony (Tony) Keen" <anthony.keen@wtc.edu>, Jamie Redwine
<jamie.redwine@wtc.edu>
Cc: Board <board@wtc.edu>
Please read this entire email as it contains some important COVID-19 information.
As you all know, Snyder has a positive case of COVID-19. As of today, 25 individuals have been tested, 23
are negative, 1 is positive and 1 report is pending.
Now that a positive case has been reported in our county, rumors will begin to run rampant. Please be
wary of, and please do not add to, participate in, or spread rumors.
It is my job to keep everyone safe and informed, and I take that very seriously. Please trust that as soon
as I know of an individual on campus who has tested positive for COVID-19, I will inform the
campus community immediately.
I will also notify everyone who has been in close contact with that person. (The CDC defines “close contact”
as a person that has been within six feet of the employee for a prolonged period of time.) Those contacts will
then be asked to monitor themselves for symptoms such as a fever and cough, wear a mask and gloves if
not doing so already, and to contact their doctor if they develop symptoms and have further questions.
Please understand it is also my job to protect the identity of anyone on campus who might test
positive for COVID-19. We will work quickly to identify close contacts and let them know of their exposure.
If you are not told you were a close contact by the health department, or myself, then you are not one.
Identifying close contacts is one reason we ask that you keep track of when you are on campus. If we need
to help the health department with an investigation of known contacts, knowing who was where, and when,
will help immensely. This helps protect you and our entire campus community.
While I understand this subject doesn’t give anyone warm fuzzies, perhaps knowing that the CDC allows
essential workers who have been exposed to a person with a confirmed case of COVID-19 to
continue working, provided they take necessary precautions such as wearing a mask and gloves to protect
themselves and others. Other precautions could include working before coworkers arrive or after coworkers
leave to avoid contact.
As always, if you have any questions, please do not hesitate to give me a call or drop me a note.
COVID-19 is here. Please protect yourself as best you can at work and in the community. Judge Hicks,
following CDC recommendations, encourages everyone to wear a mask when out in public and in the
workplace. Better be safe…
Whew! Enough of that. For today, a timely quote from renowned educator Laurence J. Peter:
Speak when you’re angry, and you’ll make the best speech you’ll ever regret.
Enjoy your Good Friday holiday!
Barb
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Then there were two…
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<adjuncts@wtc.edu>, WTC Security <security@wtc.edu>, Jamie Redwine <jamie.redwine@wtc.edu>, "Anthony (Tony) Keen"
<anthony.keen@wtc.edu>
Cc: Board <board@wtc.edu>

I trust you all had an enjoyable, if somewhat sedate Easter. As you’ve probably heard, over the
long holiday weekend another COVID-19 case was confirmed in Scurry County. As of today our
statistics stand at 45 tests administered, 40 negative, 3 pending and 2 positive.
Since studies have shown that many individuals have the virus, yet show no symptoms, the
wearing of a facemask has been highly encouraged to slow the spread of coronavirus. Growing
evidence suggests the virus can spread before people show symptoms (pre-symptomatic) and
from people who have the virus but never show symptoms (asymptomatic).
I highly suggest you wear a mask when you are out in public and I highly encourage their use at
work if your work situation causes you to be within 6 feet of your coworkers or the public.

The mask you wear protects others; the mask others wear protects you.
Although masks are important to wear, I thought I’d share with you some things I’ve learned the
hard way this weekend:
Masks and glasses are not best friends. I have yet to find a way to exhale while wearing one that
doesn’t fog up my glasses.
Chewing gum while wearing a mask is a bit awkward and the public will wonder what that twitch is
when they see your mask gyrating under your nose.
Exhaling feels odd with a mask on. It’s easier to inhale through your nose and exhale through your
mouth. Don’t do this chewing gum.
Lipstick and masks don’t work well together. Unless you want to redecorate your facemask, skip
the lip tint until you are back home or at work.
You will need to blow your nose the minute you get your mask perfectly situated and comfortable
on your face.
You have to admit that you feel a bit criminal masked.
Superheroes knew how to disguise themselves by covering their eyes, i.e. Zorro, Lone Ranger,
Green Lantern, and The Flash, thus being able to breathe, wear glasses and chew gum. That is
why they are superheroes and not criminals…
And now from poet and satirist Stanislaw J. Lec:
Never saw off the branch you are on, unless you are being hanged from it.
Shroud-ly yours,
Barb
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Yet Another Tuesday Tidbit
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To: Faculty <faculty@wtc.edu>, Staff <staff@wtc.edu>, Book Store <bookstore@wtc.edu>, WTC Cafeteria
<cafeteria@wtc.edu>, TD Industries <tdi@wtc.edu>, Nicole DeGuzman <scmdirector@snydertex.com>, adjuncts
<adjuncts@wtc.edu>, WTC Security <security@wtc.edu>, Jamie Redwine <jamie.redwine@wtc.edu>, "Anthony (Tony) Keen"
<anthony.keen@wtc.edu>
Cc: Board <board@wtc.edu>

Tuesday again – how the weeks seem to fly by!
As of 1:00PM today, Cogdell Memorial has administered 52 tests, six results are pending, 44 tests
have been negative and thankfully still only two have been positive.
Cogdell Memorial announced today that they are now testing all patients admitted to the hospital
and all moms-to-be who are near delivery. If you’d like to hear more about their laboratory testing,
tune into Judge Hicks Scurry County YouTube briefing https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UC4nmVvGCsEyR8oV_wIpPwHg Wednesday at 4:00 PM with Bill Dickinson, Lab Director
for the hospital.
I am sure many of you find yourselves involved in discussions regarding the coronavirus craze and
the shenanigans in which many individuals still participate. If you’re like me, nearly every
conversation ends with an undiplomatic “You can’t fix stupid.” Well, now there is a gentler, yet
evocative term to describe participants in those shenanigans: Covidiots. Covidiots who still have
house parties, shop in groups and buy toilet paper as if it prevents coronavirus.
Hopefully the number of Covidiots across the nation will decrease as the seriousness of the issue
penetrates. Although we thankfully live in a great area and haven’t seen as many of these
individuals as have other areas of the country, I have to admit I love the term!
If you’d like to check out a neighboring city with great demographics regarding COVID-19, the city
of Lubbock has an informative dashboard at:
https://ci.lubbock.tx.us/departments/health-department/about-us/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid19
I found the COVID-19 Risk Categories to be particularly useful.
And now a little ditty from the lighter side, attributed to publisher John H. Johnson from my Now
Panic and Freak Out book:
Every day I run scared. That’s the only way I can stay ahead.
Get ready, get set….
Barb
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Not Don Ho's Tiny bubbles...
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To: Faculty <faculty@wtc.edu>, Staff <staff@wtc.edu>, Book Store <bookstore@wtc.edu>, WTC Cafeteria
<cafeteria@wtc.edu>, TD Industries <tdi@wtc.edu>, Nicole DeGuzman <scmdirector@snydertex.com>, adjuncts
<adjuncts@wtc.edu>, WTC Security <security@wtc.edu>, Jamie Redwine <jamie.redwine@wtc.edu>, "Anthony (Tony) Keen"
<anthony.keen@wtc.edu>
Cc: Board <board@wtc.edu>

FYI - As of 1:00PM today, 65 COVID-19 tests have been administered, 51 have been negative, 12
are pending, and 2 are positive.
So, what’s the scoop about soap? We’ve always been told to wash our hands; cleanliness is next
to Godliness; have clean hands and a pure heart; Steve gets his memory back, only to learn
Kayla’s moved on with Justin; oops, not that kind of soap.
I recently learned that there is more than good hygiene behind the adage to wash your hands with
soap and water, especially during this COVID-19 craze. The secret lies in the suds structure.
When you wash your hands with soap and water, any cooties (microorganisms) on your skin are
surrounded by soapsuds (molecules). The soapsuds wedge themselves into the cooties, prying
them apart. Once broken apart, the germs spill from the broken casings into the water, killing the
bacteria and rendering the viruses useless. When you rinse your hands, all the cooties that have
been damaged, trapped and killed by soapsuds are washed away.

Obviously, Dr. William Osler was on to something in the late 1800’s when he said, “Soap and water
and common sense are the best disinfectants.”
For a more in-depth scientific version of how soap works, along with author citations please see:
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/13/health/soap-coronavirus-handwashing-germs.html
Today’s quote from Canadian health officer Bonnie Henry provides a vivid simile on handwashing:
“Wash your hands like you’ve been chopping jalapeños and you need to change your contacts.”

Barb
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One Month and Counting
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To: Faculty <faculty@wtc.edu>, Staff <staff@wtc.edu>, Book Store <bookstore@wtc.edu>, WTC Cafeteria
<cafeteria@wtc.edu>, TD Industries <tdi@wtc.edu>, Nicole DeGuzman <scmdirector@snydertex.com>, adjuncts
<adjuncts@wtc.edu>, WTC Security <security@wtc.edu>, Jamie Redwine <jamie.redwine@wtc.edu>, "Anthony (Tony) Keen"
<anthony.keen@wtc.edu>
Cc: Board <board@wtc.edu>

Can you believe our world turned upside down just a month ago? Well honestly, my emotions, like
yours, undoubtedly vacillate between Gosh, it’s been a month already! to Gosh, it’s only been a
month?
March 16th, our anticipated day of return from spring break, now seems like eons ago. As crazy
and confusing a time as that was, especially our first few days when decisions were made every 5
minutes, and changed 5 minutes after that, we were luckier than a lot of our colleagues to be able
to transition the majority of our classes online and get them up and running very quickly. We will
not have to worry about extending the semester to make up for the week or two it took many
others to adjust their classes and schedules.
Since a number of colleges were just beginning spring break at that time, there was much
confusion about what to do, especially for those living in the dorms. While we didn’t have that
concern at that time, we will be dealing with that situation as the semester comes to a close.
At such an exceptional time like this there are not many right or wrong answers, just a lot of let’s try
it and see. There are no road maps to seek direction, nor past experiences to reconsider. This is
when I think our WTC family shines the brightest, with everyone coming together to make it work,
whatever the latest it happens to be.
Yes, things are still in flux, and no, we don’t know what the next few weeks will bring, but I think
now is as good a time as any to catch your breath and pat yourself on the back for everything
you’ve done. As we strive to take care of our students, don’t forget to take care of yourself and one
another. We’re all in this together. Thank you for being a member of the WTC family, we are better
because of you.
We can all take solace in the words of broadcast journalist Edward R. Murrow who said, “Anyone
who isn’t confused really doesn’t understand the situation.”
Barb
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TGIF!
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To: Faculty <faculty@wtc.edu>, Staff <staff@wtc.edu>, Book Store <bookstore@wtc.edu>, WTC Cafeteria
<cafeteria@wtc.edu>, TD Industries <tdi@wtc.edu>, Nicole DeGuzman <scmdirector@snydertex.com>, adjuncts
<adjuncts@wtc.edu>, WTC Security <security@wtc.edu>, Jamie Redwine <jamie.redwine@wtc.edu>, "Anthony (Tony) Keen"
<anthony.keen@wtc.edu>
Cc: Board <board@wtc.edu>
For those following the current COVID-19 Google Doodle Thank you series, the Doodle is especially relevant to us today
as it is a Thank You to all Teachers and Child Care Workers. So thank you all!

For those following the current Scurry County COVID-19 statistics, as of today 78 COVID-19 tests have been
administered, 69 are negative, seven are pending and still only two have been positive.
As educators, there is perhaps no more fitting history lesson than the one provided us fifty years ago today, April 17th,
when Apollo 13 astronauts Command Module Pilot Jack Swigert, Commander Jim Lovell, and Lunar Module Pilot Fred
Haise Jr. safely returned to earth. Four days earlier, both Jack Swigert and Jim Lovell uttered the now famous fateful
words, “Houston, we’ve had a problem here.”
For those who didn’t live through it, read about it, or see the movie, the Apollo 13 astronauts were on a mission to land on
the moon. Their moon landing never took place however; an oxygen tank exploded during routine tests two days into their
flight, forcing the three astronauts into survival mode and activating a heart-stopping race to bring them home safely.
Apollo 13 was actually the third lunar mission; the first being Apollo 11, which landed on the moon’s surface on July 20,
1969, with Neil Armstrong exiting the craft and saying “That’s one small step….”
The second mission was Apollo 12, landing on the moon on November 19, 1969, just four months after Apollo 11.
If you’d like to watch a short, 7 minute NASA video about the Apollo 13 mission, please click the link below. The
video includes clips of the actual astronauts talking about the mission and the incredible people in mission control who
helped bring them safely back to earth. https://youtu.be/MdvoA-sjs0A
An anonymous quote, but one fitting for today, "Leadership has been defined as the ability to hide your panic from
others."
Have a great weekend!
Barb
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Virtual Graduation & Grades
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<cafeteria@wtc.edu>, TD Industries <tdi@wtc.edu>, Nicole DeGuzman <scmdirector@snydertex.com>, adjuncts
<adjuncts@wtc.edu>, WTC Security <security@wtc.edu>, Jamie Redwine <jamie.redwine@wtc.edu>, "Anthony (Tony) Keen"
<anthony.keen@wtc.edu>
Cc: Board <board@wtc.edu>

Well, after the 5th weekend of recording COVID-19 statistics, Cogdell Memorial Hospital reports
that 89 tests have now been administered, 80 have been negative, seven are pending and two
have been positive.
As you know, due to the COVID-19 craze our traditional spring graduation will not be held this year.
This is as big a disappointment to me as it is to our students. To try to diminish that disappointment
and commemorate our students’ milestone, we are going to be recording a virtual graduation
ceremony. While it is still in the works, we plan to open it with a few words regarding what an
unprecedented spring this has been, perhaps followed by a students recorded message, then we
will announce the graduates name and their degree or certificate earned while we show their
picture, to be followed by pictures/videos that Corey has taken from events from this past year. If
you have any suggestions, please just let me know. We want to make it a memorable keepsake for
our students. While it isn’t the same as a typical graduation, hopefully it’ll be a respectable
alternative!
This spring has also brought with it many questions about issuing pass/fail grades instead of letter
grades. After much consideration and with thoughtful input from our faculty, we have decided that
WTC will be issuing traditional letter grades this semester. If you’d like to read a write up including
comments regarding this decision, please click here: https://www.wtc.edu/news/197/257/WTCStudents-Will-Receive-Letter-Grades-on-Transcripts-Not-Pass-Fail.html
Robert Fulghum, author of All I Really Need to Know I Learned in Kindergarten, provides today’s
sobering quote, “Don’t worry that children never listen to you; worry that they are always watching
you.”
Barb
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Another Tuesday Tidbit
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As of today, 111 Covid-19 tests have been administered, 95 have been negative, 14 are pending and still
only two have been positive.
Sometime this week we will be putting a new FAQs rotating screen on WTC’s home page with a link to a
document covering a number of items about which we are currently being questioned. These FAQs will
include information for students on Collecting Belongings from Campus, Dorm Refunds, Fall Opportunity
Tuition Waiver, Spring Pass/Fail Grading Decision, Virtual Campus Tour and Virtual Graduation. Hopefully
having this information in one location will help our students quickly find the answers to their questions.
Although Judge Hicks extended Scurry County’s Stay Home Stay Safe order until April 28th, he
announced today that businesses may proceed with soft openings under a Retail-to-go service. The full
description of this process is available at https://www.dshs.texas.gov/coronavirus/.
In a nutshell, customers may purchase items from a retail location for pickup, delivery by mail, or delivery
to the customer’s doorstep, but may not enter the premises.
I think you'll all agree that anything that helps our area businesses get back on their feet while protecting
their employees and customers alike is a good thing.
Judge Hicks will revisit the Stay Home Stay Safe order and Retail-to-go service again next Tuesday.
While in no way intending to be a slight against any retail establishment or health food junkie, I thought
this anonymous quote was a clever retort: “I used to eat a lot of natural foods until I learned that most
people die of natural causes.”
Bon Appétit!
Barb
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Happy Administrative Professionals Day & Happy Earth Day!
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<jamie.redwine@wtc.edu>
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Essential to any organization, administrative assistants are key to keeping our offices organized and
running smoothly. While every office is different, the admin assistant’s ability to be flexible and handle the
unexpected make them incredibly valuable. So on this, your dedicated day, we offer up our thanks for we
couldn’t do what we do without you!
Wikipedia, the most trusted source for online information

defines Earth Day as an annual event

celebrated around the world on April 22 to demonstrate support for environmental protection. First
celebrated in 1970, it now includes events coordinated globally by the Earth Day Network in more than
193 countries. The founders of Earth Day could not have imagined then what the world would be
experiencing on its 50th anniversary.
Similarly, we could not have imagined what the world would be experiencing shortly after our 50th
anniversary. Thankfully we have not buried our anniversary time capsule yet, so the items we will now
add regarding this pandemic will be historical to say the least. We chuckled at the thought of placing a
separate sealed container inside the time capsule marked COVID-19 Memorabilia, with a note saying the
microorganisms should be long dead by the time the capsule is open. One thing is for sure, in 2069,
whomever opens the time capsule will have a lot more interesting things to remove than we did!
Today’s quote attributed to British author Douglas Adams is one in which we can all relate, I love
deadlines. I like the whooshing noise they make as they fly by.
Stay amazing,
Barb
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A real page turner...
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Oops! I forgot to include yesterday’s COVID-19 test results. Hard to believe it was off my mind for
one evening!
As of yesterday, there were 118 tests performed, 111 negative results, 5 test results pending, and 2
positives. As of 1:00 pm today there were 133 tests administered, 111 negative results, 20 test
results are pending and still only 2 positive cases.
If you haven’t checked out the Scurry County COVID-19 Resource Page accessible through our
website recently, let me share with you an update that Dana Hartman provided regarding the 2
positive cases in Scurry County. Dana reports that the two individuals are continuing to recover
and no longer test positive for the coronavirus. Although they will remain in quarantine for a while
longer, let’s continue to offer up prayers for their complete recovery.
Today is World Book Day, a celebration of authors, illustrators, books and most importantly, a
celebration of reading. First celebrated on April 23, 1995, it is now observed in over 100 countries
throughout the world. The main aim of World Book Day is to encourage children to explore the
pleasures of books and reading. As we inch closer to finals I’m not sure how many of our students
would agree with this practice at this particular time!
World Book Day is probably not the day to admit that I can’t remember where I read the following,
but I thought it was kind of cute: There is no angry way to say bubbles.
Scientist George Price is credited with today’s quote, “Correct me if I’m wrong, but hasn’t the fine
line between sanity and madness gotten finer?”
Barb
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TGIF - again!
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As of 1:00 PM today, 140 COVID-19 tests have been administered, 132 have been negative, six results
are pending and still only two have been positive.
Today in history, sixty years ago in 1960, the first mass dose of oral polio vaccine was given on Sabin
Sunday. The day was so named for Dr. Albert B. Sabin, the physician who developed the oral polio
vaccine at Children's Hospital Research Foundation in Cincinnati. Thanks to Dr. Sabin, whose vaccine
produces lifelong immunity, and Dr. Salk, who 5 years earlier had developed a dead poliovirus injectable
vaccine, polio has been nearly eradicated. Polio has been gone from the U.S. since 1979, from the
Western Hemisphere since 1991, and is now rare throughout the rest of the world.
Before the polio vaccines were developed, polio epidemics sprang up every summer through the mid1950s. Thousands of children were stricken with the virus each year. Many became paralyzed, and others
had to use to iron lungs to help them breathe.
For those too young, or who do not remember lining up in school to take the oral vaccine, a couple of
drops of vaccine were traditionally mixed in a sweet flavored syrup and dispensed in a teaspoon. And
here’s a Paul Harvey moment, this oral polio vaccine “spoonful of sugar” was the inspiration for the song
in Mary Poppins!
While the Salk killed virus vaccine protected individuals from disease, it did not stop them from
transmitting it unknowingly. Sabin’s oral vaccine mimicked the actual virus, inducing the body to create
antibodies that would attack the poliovirus, making it unable to reproduce and be transmitted.
Interestingly and altruistically, Sabin declined to patent his vaccine or profit from it. Makes one wonder
who will come up with a vaccine for COVID-19 and if they will be so philanthropic.
The Danish philosopher Søren Kierkegaard gives us today’s apropos quote; It is true what Philosophy
says: that life must be understood backwards. But that makes one forget the other saying: that it must
be lived – forwards.
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COVID-19 Testing Update
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As of 1:00pm today, there were 148 tests administered, 132 negative, 14 pending and 2 positive. As you
know, since the hospital began testing everyone who is to be admitted, including moms-to-be, the
number of tests administered has increased. That being said, since we live in a rural area we have not
had the means to test large numbers of the community. That is soon going to change.
Later this afternoon information is going to be released on social media explaining what will be happening
on campus this Wednesday the 29th. The National Guard will be setting up a drive-through testing area
under our covered Bus Parking adjacent to the apartments. Around 4:00 pm today, a flyer will be
released with a telephone number and website for those with symptoms of COVID-19 to call to get
authorization and a time to be tested at the drive-through area. Tests will be scheduled approximately 10
minutes apart and those being tested will not leave their cars. Only those with an appointment will be
tested.
Of course, since a large number of tests will be administered, the chance of additional positive results will
increase. If you’ve been in Walmart or United recently, people appear to be getting complacent and are
not following CDC recommendations. Let’s hope that with this testing people will be more inclined to take
precautions to keep themselves and others safe. Please wear a mask when in public and please continue
to respect social distancing.
Although not meant as a comment regarding our current state of affairs, today’s quote by Albert Einstein
could certainly be considered timely,
Only two things are infinite, the universe and human stupidity, and I’m not sure about the former.

Stay Safe and Be Well!
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Pampers and Politicians
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<adjuncts@wtc.edu>, WTC Security <security@wtc.edu>, Jamie Redwine <jamie.redwine@wtc.edu>, "Anthony (Tony) Keen"
<anthony.keen@wtc.edu>
Cc: Board <board@wtc.edu>
Tests Administered

156

Negative Test Results

Results Pending

141

Positive Cases

13

2

All this talk about the latest coronavirus news made me somehow think of… diapers… just saying…
Seriously, in 1956, Vic Mills, a researcher at Proctor & Gamble became frustrated with the messy task of
changing and laundering his newborn grandson’s cloth diaper. Thinking there must be a better alternative to
bulky cloth diapers, he asked his colleagues to look into the possibility of a diaper that was absorbent,
prevented leaks, kept babies dry, and that could be discarded after each use.
The first prototype was tested in Dallas in 1957. The original diaper underwent several redesigns, tests and
manufacturing developments, and in 1959, thirty-seven thousand diapers were hand-sewn for the
Rochester, NY test market. These consumers chose the name “Pampers” as it was the most compatible
with the kind of tender, loving care parents give their babies.
Fifty-five years ago today, April 27, 1965, Pampers reached a major milestone when its first patent was
granted in the United States. However, due to the enormous production facility requirements, Pampers were
not available nationally until 1970. It might be hard to believe now, but it wasn’t until the 1970s that the
diaper pin was replaced with attached custom fit fastening tapes!
Speaking of … if you haven’t heard the gist of Governor Abbott’s press conference today, here it is in a
nutshell: The Governor will allow his Stay Home order to expire on April 30th, while restaurants, movie
theaters, malls, museums, libraries and retail stores can reopen Friday, May 1st. Counties with less than 5
positive cases of COVID-19 can reopen to 50% capacity, counties with over 5 positive cases can reopen to
25% capacity. Gyms, barbershops, salons and bars could open as early as May 18th if cases do not
escalate. The Governor’s orders supersede local orders throughout Texas. Read the full report at the link
below:
https://gov.texas.gov/uploads/files/organization/opentexas/OpenTexas-Report.pdf
Today’s astute quote is attributed to Comedian George Burns,
The people who know how to run the country are busy driving taxicabs and cutting hair.
Goodnight Gracie,
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Finals Grading Extended
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Good evening all,
Finally finals! In one respect it felt like the end of the semester would never come and in another it’s hard to
believe it’s here already! To our faculty, thank you for everything you have done this semester! It’s been a
huge undertaking but you’ve handled it fantastically with finesse, fervor, passion, and panache! Please
know I understand that you’ve been stretched almost to the breaking point and for some of you perhaps
even a little beyond that. I can’t begin to thank you enough for all you’ve done for our students, for our
college and for one another.
Although this semester is unique with finals able to be offered anytime during finals week, I thought it might
help if instead of having grades due by 8:00 am on Wednesday the 6th, we extended the due date to
Thursday the 7th at 8:00 am. It’s just a small allowance in appreciation of all you’ve done to help you wrap
up the semester.
On another note, I’m sure you’re probably all wondering what will be happening with the college this
summer as the Governor begins to reopen the state. Since I believe tomorrow’s COVID-19 testing will in
part determine how Snyder and Scurry County will respond to the relaxation of regulations, I’m going to take
a cautious approach and observe area happenings before I make any decisions. I will be sure and keep you
in the loop as I continue to participate in numerous conference calls within the county and across the state.
Today’s quote is attributed to Judith Stern, Experience is a comb that life gives you after you lose your hair.
And a fitting follow-up by Timothy Miller, You can resent your bald spot or be glad you have a head.
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COVID-19 Update
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As of 1:00PM today;
Test Administered
177

Pending
20

Negative
155

Positive
2

The COVID-19 testing on campus in the covered bus parking area went off today without a hitch. Twentyfive members of the National Guard descended upon campus and had the area prepared for the mobile
testing in no time. Although they were prepared to administer sixty or more tests, by 3:00 pm only about a
dozen individuals had taken advantage of the drive-through testing. Local police and EMS were also on
campus.
The results won’t be known for a few days as the samples were taken to Lubbock and then flown to a state
laboratory for processing. Thank you to Great Western Dining for providing box lunches for the workers, TDI
for helping set up barriers and signs, and WTC Security for manning our main entrance to help provide
directions.
As soon as the test results are available, I will share them with everyone. I remain cautiously optimistic that
we will have fewer than five positive cases so our county’s reopening can continue as scheduled. I have
attached the Minimum Standard Health Protocols for COVID-19 booklet for your information.
Although today’s quote is from my Now Panic and Freak Out book, it is attributed to Dr. Lewis Thomas,
author of one of my favorite books “The Lives of a Cell: Notes of a Biology Watcher,”
We are, perhaps, uniquely among the earth’s creatures, the worrying animal.
Barb
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Reopening of the College
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As of 1:00 PM today:
Tests Administered
184

Pending
14

Negative
168

Positive
2

Good evening everyone,
The numbers above don’t include the 13 tests that the National Guard administered yesterday. I
believe when we receive the results of those pertaining to Scurry County, they will be rolled into the
numbers above.
With the expiration of our Stay Home Stay Safe order, and the Governor allowing businesses to
begin to reopen tomorrow, so it follows that the college will be reopening as well. We will be
reopening in three phases: essential staff and offices, remaining staff and offices and then
students.
Beginning Monday, May 4th, the following offices will be staffed from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm
Monday through Thursday. Knowing this is a transition week, please work with your supervisor if
you need certain hours/days or times off. My intention is to have the offices open for business; it is
up to each area to schedule staff to cover those hours.
Admissions
Business Office
Counseling/Advising
Financial Aid
Housing
Information Technology
Library
Registrar
Security
Service Center
Switchboard
Beginning Monday May 11th, all remaining offices will be staffed from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm
Monday through Thursday.
Until May 11th, when all offices are open and fully staffed, it is expected that staff will
continue to be available for work while working remotely.
If you have questions about availability or expectations, please check with your supervisor.

While our summer hours typically run from 7:00 am to 5:00 pm, I know a number of day care
facilities are still providing services for essential workers only and are not providing services before
8:00 am. We will do our best to accommodate these challenges understanding these are unique
times for everyone.
If you'll remember, my email from March 23rd outlined the following five strategic objectives for our
altered operations:
1. To protect the health and safety of our students and employees
2. To complete the spring 2020 semester primarily through online coursework
3. To keep students on track for completion
4. To enable the majority of College employees to work remotely while continuing to provide necessary
services
5. To retain full-time and part-time employees, reduce turnover, increase morale, help employees focus on
work, and facilitate the future return to normal operations.
I am proud to say together we have accomplished every one of them brilliantly.
I also want to reiterate that we are incredibly fortunate to have such a supportive Board of Trustees
who approved of our altered operations and the sagacity of continuing payroll during such an
unprecedented time.
Please work with your supervisor and one another as we strive to bring WTC online (sorry,
word choice!), I mean fully operational, to best serve our students.
And just as a reminder, these, and all decisions are subject to change ;-)
Today’s timely quote is ascribed to Thomas Wells,
The only thing that remains unsolved is the resolution of the problem.
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